Black History at CALS
Roberts Library

RESOURCES AND COLLECTIONS

**Photograph collections**
- Black history (BC.PHO.4)
- Pulaski Co. Black history (BC.PHO.2.A.4)
- Leslie collection, Black history (BC.PHO.36.4)

**Archival collections**
- Eliza Jane Ashley papers (BC.MSS.05.40)
- Rufus K. Young papers (BC.MSS.11.65)
- Archie Moore Jr. collection of black Americana (BC.MSS.03.01)
- James Logan Morgan Jr. papers (BC.MSS.12.18)

**Genealogy resources and Databases**
- ProQuest - African American Heritage
- Encyclopedia of African American History
- U.S. Freedman’s Bureau Records
- Ancestry.com
- Books and microfilm

**Encyclopedia of Arkansas**
- Civil Rights and Social Change
- Sweet Home Community
- West Ninth Street
- Pankey Community
- Dunbar Neighborhood

**Digital projects**
- Little Rock’s Historic 9th Street
- Arkansas and Reconstruction
- Lost West 9th Street
- Arkansas and the Great War

**Programs at Roberts**
- Oral History toolkits
- Personal archiving
- DIY Memory Lab
- Property Research for Historically African American Communities

---

The list above is just a fraction of our collections
visit us online to explore more at robertslibrary.org

---

Mon. - Fri. 9AM - 6 PM  
Sat. 12 - 4 PM  
401 President Clinton Ave,  
Little Rock, AR | 72201